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DAVE A. HARDING
referee waved it off, signalling to mark of the' regular season) with

this close 2-1 victory.
While on the topic of streaks,

The UNB Red Shirts soccer team twenty minute mark the luck third shutout in a row. 
began last week-end's play minus improved as George Wood picked
four of their regular players, up a loose ball in the Dalhousie her good news on Saturdau when indicated to the referee that the 
Fullbacks Gerald Murphy and penalty area and drilled a shot they learned that across town at ball had in fact gone into the net Kraft s goal in this match gave him
David B. Harding suffered torn into the open side of the net. The St. Mary's, the Huskies had beaten and the goal was allowed. The half a three game scoring streak, with
knee ligaments and water on the REd Shirts continued to press, and Mount Allison 2-0, the latter's ended with the score 1-0 for St. two of those goals being game
knee, respectively, while Ebane- about ten minutes later Greg Kraft second loss of the season. Francis Xavier. winners. Another of the Red Shirt s
ezer Dania was nursing a pulled was credited with a goal that On Sunday UNB travelled to Ant- From the onset of the second half streaks came to an end in this
thigh muscle. A non-injury related resulted from his cross from the igonish, N.S. to play the St. Francis the Red Shirts picked up the pace game. The UNB defense had not
subtraction from the team came as right side being inadvertently put Xavier X-Men. The team hoped to and behgan to take over the paly, allowed a goal against them in

After about fifteen minutes into over 360p minutes (equvolent to 
the half Dwight Hornibrook four games).

The Red Shirts received some of- play on. The Linesman, however,

ns

avenge an upset loss handed to 
them by the X-Men last year.

Once again the wind was a major threaded on accurate twenty-five The Red Shirts play two games on 
factor in the game, only this time it yard shot into the far corner of the the rood again this week-end.

net to tie the score. Approximat- Today they play at the University

a result of a one game suspension in the net by a Tiger defender. The
imposed on Pierre Elkhoury. The half ended 2-0 in favour of UNB as
team faced a tough opponent in they became more and more
the Dalhousie Tigers on Saturday confident that Dalhousie could be
as coach Gary Brown entered beaten. was against UNB in the first half,
three rookie players into the It was now up to the Red Shirt d- A well disciplined ST. Francis team ely ten minutes later George of Prince Edward Island, and then
starting lineup with the hope of efenders to show their strength as applied constant pressure on the Wood received a cross from the will stop off on the way home to
beating the Tigers for the first the Dalhousie team used the wind UNB defense. At about the twenty left side and headed the boll down play the Université de Monctyon
time in the last five regular season in an attempt to get on the score minute mark the X-Men were to Greg Kraft s feet. Kraft wasted on Saturday. Neither game can be
games. Dave Rouse filled in as board. The defense were effective awarded a corner kick and as a no time and hammered the ball taken lightly by the RED Shirts as
fullback, while Dave May and Paul with their clearance, and when result scored a highly controvers- into the back of the net to give UPEI are proving themselves to be
King played mid-field and striker, they did miss, Dave A. Hardipg ial-goal. As the ball crossed over UNB what turned out to be the an improved team since UNB beat
respectively. was there to scoop up the loose towards the net the goalkeeper winning goal. Play went back and them 6-0 in the first game of the
The game began under wet field ball. Although the Tigers did was taken out of the play by an forth from this point in what season. Moncton is also capable of
conditions and with a strong wind manage some good attempts at X-Men forward, which went proved-to be an exciting - although coming up with a good effort on
advantage for UNB. The Red Shirts goal, they were not successful unnoticed by the referee. It was not desirable - finish to the game their home field,
controlled the majority of play and with any of them, and UNB now up to the defender to clear for the fans. UNB again Keep posted to your favorite radio
only near misses unabled them to preserved their undefeated record tha ball out from the goal line. As maintained their undefeated station for the results of these
score on several occsions. At the and posted their second win and the X-Men yelled for a goal, the streak in six games (the half way games as soon as they become

available.
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Red Harriers Win 
in New Hampshire Unity's Sports Quiz

1. Who won the 1st World Series in have done it? 
1903?in sixth. The next two counters for especially Fitchburg College, last 

. , the Red Harriers were Peter year's winners, who lost three
It was amidst confussion that McAuley, who took ninth place, runners to disqualifications. Des-

the UNB Red Harriers won the ancj f0ny Noble in seventeenth pite these disqualifications UNB
Plymouth State College cross- position. Meanwhile, Steve Collins would still have won, but by a
country invitational, in Plymouth,

6. There is only one major league
2. Who pitched the only World team that has been in the majors

since 1903, that has NOT won a
3. In the 1975 Series, between the world series. Which team? 
Redsox and the Reds, who hit the 7. In 1919, the Chicago White Sox 
game winning home run in the were nicknamed the Black Sox’1

Next competition for the 12th inning to tie the series at 3 because they "threw" the series to 
Harriers is this Saturday on their apiece?

St. Thomas University runner home course as they hose the UNB 4. In relation to Ques. #3, who hit 8. Keith Hernandez, of the St. Loius 
second place PSC with sixty Dave Allen, recovering from a hip cross-country invitational. Teams
points.lt was the Harriers second injury, placed thirty-ninth in the from Dalhousie University, Aca-
win this season. Over seventy competition. dia, Université de Moncton, and St. extra innings?
runners took part in the The confussion arose at the end Francis Xavier are expected to 5. In the 1979 baseball season, crown?
competition which was held over a of the race when it was discovered attend the competition. Race time Carl Yaztrzemski hit his 400th 9. What is the lowest batting
very tough 5.5 mile course.

Peter Richardson led the Red

38i by Jacaues Jean

0,00 9,00 § 
10,00 5,00 § 

454 5222 I

Series no hitter?

and Henry Flood took twenty much narrower margin. 
New Hampshire, this past week- second and twenty third spots 
end. UNB had a low score of respectively, 
thirty-eight points to trounce

a NL team. Name the NL team!

IG the pinch-hit homerun in the 8th Cardinals, won the NL batting title 
inning, that sent the game into with a .344 percentage. Who was

the last Cardinal to win the

that some runners had taken a is 11:30 in the UNB woodlot career homerun as well as his 
wrong turn about one mile from behind the Maritime Forest 3000th hit. He is the only AL 

Harriers to victory with a first the finish. Fortunately, no UNB 
place finish. Richardson covered
the 5.5 mile distance in 30 min. 59 Those runners who did take the

average, ever to win a title?
10. Which manager has won the 

Ranger School. Come on over and player to accomplish this. Can you most World Series’
name the three NL hitters whorunners committed the error, cheer on the Red Harriers.

$ 5.00 off Answers on Page 19sec. Second runner for UNB was wrong turn were disqualified, in
Joe Lehman, taking fifth place, accordance with IAAF rules. This *jC pfC

closely followed by Jacques Jean hurt teams very badly,someat Is served 
>r Spandex, 
did colours 
ng patterns.

Ironmen Beat STU Again ******

Jogging
Jogging
Jogging

eady, Nigel Campbell, Ralph Lutes play up field. John Johnson was a Penny gave the push needed to
and Gord MacKay were all absent threat throughout the entire keep the Ironmen in possession,
against S.T.U. match. He also scored a try by Mark MacDonald left the game

The missing players are the reo- turning the play inside and at the early to check out the swelling of
son why the Ironmen did most of same time breaking a couple of his head. I am sure he recovered
their scoring in the second half, tackles." The cross-fire of Dave quickly when he found our the

Before the long weekend the Iro- For the team had many key Demers and Andy Ferrier bomb- injury happened while playing
flanker insted of his usual tight

L by
RUPERT HOEFENMAYER

7.00 off
nmen played S.T.U. for a 22-6 win. positions filled by different arded the opposing line many
The game was to be the final players, who not only needed to times. Rick MacKinnon, played his head prop. Tom Kiy made many
match yp between those two clubs adjust but also aquaint themselves first game with the first team and key jumps, in the line out, to keep

with the ball handling of their showed well diversified kicks and the Ironmen active. In rugby it's
This year the club has been plag- (closest) teammates. straight running, important that the forwards win

ued with injuries. From the start of Xgoinst S.T.U. Michel Panet-Ray- The first team squad was glad to ball in the lineouts and the set Th® first annual UNB Intramural
the fall season Bill Sullivan mond lead the backs with three have Ian Smith back into the scrums for the other teams can't Cross-Country Run will be held on
(provincial no 8) has been out of tries. Two of them resulted from lineup. His open field tackles and score if they don't have the ball. Wednesday October 24. Partici-
action with broken ribs. Mark loose ball around the S.T.U. goal fine scrum work lead him to be a This weekend the first team stays pants will be albe to select either
Miles missed the first three games line. The other Ian Smith good team leader. Supporting him at home to host the Saint John tbe long or short course. Dust off 
with a pinched nerve in his right supported only to pass to Michel, at props were Dan Thompson and Trojans while the second team y°ur sneakers and start jogging,
shoulder. Tor Wilson will be at the last minute, who forced his Frank Szeligo. They gave the ape travels to Minto. The club would Watch the next issue of the
deprived of playing rugby for the way in for the try. Ed Patterson like strenght to drive the S.T.U. off hke to welcome Dwayne McLaug- Brunswickon for details concern-
rest of the season due to a combined with Andy Bynum, in the ball. Coming back from some blin to the desperately needed 'n9 the course and registration
shoulder separation. Brian Conh- good ball handling, to turn the small injuries Chris Roper and Pat position of photographer. procedures.
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